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She's An Adult Now la
mDear Yolonda: I'm married, and 1 love my husband, h<but we are now separated because of some problems with hi

my mother-in-law. But that's another story.1 was 16 when 1 married. Now, I'm 18 with two kids, otRight now I'm on the spot because I'm in love with manother man, too. 1 don't know what to do, or which way gito turn.

My mother has talked to me about getting a divorce,and living my life like a teen-ager is supposed to. 1 believe1 have too much pressure for me at my age. itin - * ....

wnai snouid I do about my problem? I
I L.S. in Mississippi I

Dear L.S: First things first: By marrying and having a 1family so young, you've basically forfeited teen life.There is no "getting a divorce, and living life as a teen- Iager." Now you have to be responsible for yourself and I
your family.

Solve your difficulties by spending the next few months Ithinking about the way you want your life to go. Decide Iwhether or not you're going io-g<* on to school, or if!!H.. you re gbing to be satisfied boinga^wiiAewiFuTiry fo see I
your life as you would like it to be five years from now. IFrom there, ask yourself which of these men Fits into
that new self-vision you've created. I
Hairstyle Blues I

Dear Yolonda: OurJ 9-year-old son is nagging his
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What Spielburg should have learned after "1941," his
big-budget comedy that flopped at the box office like a I
beached whale, was that there's a lot of merit in I
understatement.

But, as the late star of 441941," John Belushi, might
say, nooooooooooooo

So, if you were thrilled by the snakes in "Raiders,"
Spielburg gives you more snakes in "Indiana Jones" -andvampire bats and mounds of insects and gratuitous
bloodletting to boot.

Don't get me wrong, though. Spielburg and his fellow
wunderkind filmmaker, George Lucas, who created the
character of Indiana Jones and helped devise the
storyline in the sequel, impress me with their penchant
for trying to make each movie special and sparing no ex
pense in the effort.
And, as I said before, "Indiana Jones" is fun to

watch. However, too much of anything, no matter how
dazzling, is too much.

"Indiana Jones and the Temple of Doom," rated PG,
is playing at the Hanes Mall Cinema.

Next week: "Gremlins."
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l lhen things heat up, you want ^
the easy, put-together polish of a jump- %
suit. We've got some terrific jumpsuit %
styles for you, from New Raves, Eber and %
more. In fashion looks and great colors. % 1
Just a sample, this tropical white m,
poly/cotton sheeting jumpsuit, 28.00. 5 Vi, I
to 13, 21.00 to 58.00. 1 % t
JUNIOR SPORTSWEAR - JBtif I
WINSTON-SALEM: HANES MALL flKIA
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any young people today. Some of his friends have the thi:
urstyles, but 1 can't see a 9-year-old boy having to get 1
s hair done every week. ingHe shows me pictures of Michael Jackson and a coupleother entertainers, but 1 sjill can't see it. He's been
igging us so much about thi&that his father is starting to

^ve in.
f for1 know that every generation has its fad, and I do see (
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ne sophisticated people wearing the style, but none of
s convinces me.
think it's silly to be so concerned about hair. Am I beunreasonable?

S.Y.F.

3ear S.Y.F.: No. Since when is it being unreasonable
a parent to set standards?
jive him a reason, the reason being: Vl'rn concerned
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about your hair, but I'm far more concerned about your
future and the seriousness of your goals. So, the $10 a
month we would have spent on getting your hair done is
going into a savings account. In a year you'll have
enough money to put toward a home computer or your
college education. You'll have something concrete; your
friends will have memories of curly hair.
Got a problem or a gripe? Write Yolonda Gayles, P.O.
Box 19112, Chicago, III., 60619.
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